Play Lab (October 2017 – October 2018)
In the running project Play Lab volunteers Ania from Poland and Paz from Spain are
taking part in the longterm exchange.

Volunteer Paz is giving basic guitar lessons
Paz is 25 years old and comes from Alicante, Spain. She used to work with disabled
people, but she decided to take a break to travel and discover new ways of working
and living. She arrived to Maribor in October 2017 to start a year of adventures as a
volunteer at the Adventure playground. She did not know there could be a place like
that and she was delighted with the playground. She would like to continue traveling
at the end of the volunteering project, and find new projects to offer her help around
the world.

Volunteer Paz before face painting

Rope pulling with children and volunteers at the Adventure Playground
Ania is a 25 years old girl from Koszalin – North-West city in Poland, similar in size as
Maribor. After graduating she decided it’s not her time yet to settle down, it’s time for
adventure! The year before she spend several months in Czech Republic as Erasmus+
student, what made her realize living abroad is amazing experience, definitelly worth
repeating. Working with kids was always a big part of her life – she was scout leader
for several years. When she found this project, she had no doubts. And still there isn’t
any, it was an excellent choice 

Volunteer Ania renovating the Adventure playground sign

Examples of project results:

Volunteers Paz and Ania making houses out of matches and workshop prototypes
On the playground ladies are mostly responsible for creative corner, preparing each
week new activities for kids, using different types of techinques and materials. Even
the winter with frost and snow didn’t stop them. So far with kids they made face
painting for pust, houses from matches and sticks, kites or antistress balloons… Their
heads are still full of cool ideas!

Volunteers Ania and Paz after face painting
Among creative activities, ladies also share their cultures with both kids and
playworkers at the playground. So far there was a celebration of Polish “Andrzejki”
with many divinations and predicting future with wax, soon there will be special events
polish picninc and spanish lights.
Link to the video production of the project:
Working action with Sava insurance company (Delovna akcija Zavarovalnice Sava)
https://www.facebook.com/dozivljajsko.igrisce/videos/767637333433010/

